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SYNOPSIS.

JnrV Keith, a Vlrfflnlan. now bol-

der plainsman, is looking for rou "ilng war
parties of savages He sees a wagon team
at full gallop pursued by men on ponies.

raiaWhen Keith reaches the wagon the
rs have massacred two men and ae

parted. He searches the vtctlmsflndlng
papers and a locket with a woman s per
trait. Keith Is arrested at CarsojClty.
charged with the murder, his

a rutfian named Black Bart. A "egro
companion In his cell named Neb tells him

Nebthat he knew the Keiths n Virginia,
says one of the murdered men was John
Blbley. the other Gen. Willis Waits. form-
erly a Confederate officer. The plainsman
and Neb escape, and ater the
como upon a cabin and And Us occupant
to be a young girl, whom Keith i tnlnM
he saw at Carson City. The girl "plains
that she Is In search of a brother who
had dpserted from the army, and tnai a
Mr. llawley Induced her to come to tne
cabin while he sought her brother Haw
ley appears, and Keith In hiding recog-nlJie- s

him as Black Bart. There Is a ter-rlll- o

battle In the darkened room In wh'cn
Keith Is vlntor. Horses are approprhited.
and the girl who says that her nam'8
Hope, joins In the escape. Keith e"Pla'"
his situation and the fugitives make for
Fort Lamed, where the girl is left w in
the hotel landlady. Miss Hope tells that
she Is the daughter of General WaUe.
Keith and Neb drift Into Sheridan, where
Keith meets an old friend. Dr. Falrbalnr
Keith meets the brother of Hope Walte.
under the assumed name of I1 red

and becomes convinced that
Black Bart has some plot Involving the
two. Hope learns that Gen. Walte. who
was thought murdered. Is at Sheridan,
and goes there, where she Is mistaken for
Christie Manlalre. the Carson City singer.
Keith meets the real Christie Maclalre
and finds that Black Bart has convinced
her...that there.

Is a mystery....... in her lire
i a hal ntVntl- -

wnicn no is going ui m.u ,,"iIr,,-tage-
.

The plainsman tells Hope of
her resemblance to Christie Maclalre.
They decide that Fred Wllloughby may
hold the key to the situation. Keith finds
Wllloughby shot dead.

CHAPTER XXV. (Continued.)

"Was that all?"
"De ol' gin'ral he didn't seem ter

know what ter say; he done set dar
lookln' off ober de prairie like he was
clar flumegasted. He sho" did look
like dat black debble bed hit him
mighty hard. Den he says slow like,
turnln' hla hoss 'round: 'Bartlett, yo'.

am puttln' up a good bluff, but, by

Gawd, I'm goln' ter call yo'. Yo' don't
get a cent ob dat money 'less yo' put
up de proof. I'll meet yo' whar yo'
say, but ef I can git nor od some pa-

pers dat's mtssin' I'll take dat grin off
yo' face.' De odder one laughed, an'
de ol' gin'ral started fo' ter ride away,
den he pull up he's - hoss, an' look
back. 'Yo' sorter herd wld dat kind
ob cattle, Bartlett,' he Bay, sharp like,
'maybe yo' know a gambler roun'
yere called Hawley?' De black debble
nebber eben lose he's grin. 'Do yo'
mean Black Bart Hawley?' 'Dat's the
man, vhere Is he?' 'Dealln' faro fo'
Mike Kenna in Topeka a week ago
friend ob yours?" 'Dat's none ob yo'
damned business,' snorted de ol'
gin'ral, glvln' his hoss de spur. Sho',
Massa Jack, he nebber knowed he was
talltln' ter dat same Hawley, an' dat
Hack debble Jest laughed as be rode
Off."
I "When was all this, Neb?"
i " "Bout de time yo' all went up on
de hill, I reck'n. I done come right
yere. and waited."

Kef ill walked acros3 the room, se-

lected a cigar, and came back, his
mind busy with the problem. Hawley
bad In some manner, then, got Into
communication with Walte, and was
tiirpatonlne him. But Walte evidently
knew the man under another name
hla given name and the gambler had
Bent him oft on a false trail. The lost
jmpera apparently contained the solu-

tion to all this mystery. Walte be-

lieved llawley possessed them, but
d.d not suspect that Bartlett and Haw-

ley were the same person. What
would he most naturally do now?
Kt-e- Hawlev In Toneka probably;
seize the first opportunity of getting

- there Keith turned irapaueuuy iu
the clerk.

"Any train running east?"
- -- vvoii thov eenerally start one out
every day," with a glance toward the
clock, " 'long bout this time. MayDe

It's trnnA. and maybe it hasn't"
It was already nearly dark outside

a thtk run men hastened toward the
depot. They arrived there barely In

time to see the red lights on the last
car disappear. No inquiries made ol

those lounging about brought resulU
they had been interested in a lot of

drunken graders loaded on the flat
cars by force, and sent out under
guard and not one could tell whether

Walte'i descrip-

tion
any man answering

was In the single passenger

coach. Convinced, however, that the
General would waste no time in prose-

cuting hla search. Keith believed him
already on his way east, and after dis-

missing Neb. with Instructions to

watch out closely for Hawley. he

made his own way back to the hotel.

It seemed strange enough how com-

pletely be was blocked each time. Just

as be thought the whole baffling mys-

tery was about to be made clear Haw-

ley was playing In rare luck, all the
cards running easily to his hand. thus,

at least, gaining time, and strengthen-ln- g

his position. There could no
any doubt that the gambler pos-L.e- d

some knowledge which made

him a formidable adversary. From

Walte'a statement It was the loss ci
bk left hlm1b,e,P,e"ad1

openly resist the claim
v.v.if nt tha mysterious

upon mm on .: lay
Phyllis. His only hope, therefore,
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in recovering these; but, with time
limited, he had been sent back on a

wild goose chase, while Keith alone
knew, with any degree of posltiveness,
where those documents really were.
Hawley certainly had them in his pos-

session the day before, for he had
taken them to Miss Maclalre to tnus
rnnvtnm her n to tha truth of bis
statements. And Hawley was still
in Sheridan. However, it was not
!iklv th man would risk carrying
documents of such value, and docu
ments connecting him so closely witn
that murder on the Santa Fe Trail,
about upon his person. At best, life

was cheap in that community, ana
Black Bart must possess enemies in

nlentv. Yet if not on his person
where? Scott was only a tool, a mere
Ignorant desperado, not to be trustea
tn nnoh n deerree vet annarently he
was the only one working with the
gambler in this deal, the only one
rnenlzant as to his plans. Christie
Keith came to a stop in the street at
the recurrence of the woman s name.
Why not? If she had been convinced,
if she really believed that these pa-

pers proved her right to both property
and parentage, then she would guard
them as a tleress does her young. And
Hawley would know that, and must
realize they would be far safer in her
hands than In hla Docket. She could
not use them without his aid and ly

guidance, and yet, whatever happened
tn htm thev would still be safely be
yond reach. True, this might not have
been done; the gambler might not yet
have felt that he had sufficient hold
nnnn the woman to trust her thus far,
but if was, at least, a possibility to be is

considered, and acted upon.
Still wrestllne with the intricate

problem, Keith entered the dining- -

room, and weaved his way, as usual,
thrnneh the miscellaneous crowd, to
ward the more exclusive tables at the
rear. A woman sat alone at one of
these, her back toward the door. His
first thought was that It must be
Hope, and he advanced toward her,
hla heart throbbing. She glanced up,
a ullirht frown wrlnkllnit her foreheal.
and he bowed, recognizing Christie
Maclalre.

CHAPTER XXVI.

A Chance Conversation.
Tha onnortunltv thus so unexpected

ly afforded was not one to be wasted,
and Keith accepted it with swift deter-
mination. The expression in the wom-

an's face was scarcely one of wel-

come, yet his purpose was sufficiently
serious to cause him to ignore tnis
with easy confidence in himself.

! am. Indeed. moBt fortunate to dis
cover vou alone. Miss Maclalre," he

said, avoiding her eyes by a swift
glance over the table, "and evidently
at a time when you are only beginning
your meal. May I Join you?"

shn hesitated for an Instant, debat
ing with herself, and as quickly de
ciding on disagreeable tactics.

i nrARiime this is a nubile table.
and I consequently have little choice
In the matter, if you insist, she re-

plied, her voice more civil than her
words. "Still, Mr. Keith, I am not
accustomed to associating with crim-

inals."
He smiled, holding his temper In

check, more than ever determined to
win.

"Then; possibly, you may rather
molnnma A. TIP W diversion. I can as
sure you our criminals out here are
the most interesting portion or our
population. I wish I might have your
norm! onion."

Standing there before her, bare-beade-

his slightly tanned face strong
mnniT hla erav eves filled with

humor, Miss Maclalre recognized
again that he was not of the com-

mon herd, and the innate coquetry of

her nature obtained mastery. What
h.- - miiM it do for her to chat with
him for half an hour? It was better
th.n enHnor a lonely meal, and, be

sides, she might- - learn something of

value to report to Hawley. Her own

eyes brightened, tne siignt irown uib
nnaarlnr
"Yon are certainly an inusirauuu t

....... thonrv." aha said pleasantly. "I

shall have to say yes, but, really, I did

not suppose you would enjoy being
ranked among that class."

He drew out a chair, and sat aown
firing her. leaning slightly forward

ih. Intnrvenlne table.
xt wnnin I. only I recognize you

do not comprehend. The source of

your Information is a du ponuiea... M.daire. There are those whose
good opinion I do not seek, and you

should not form your aecmiuna uu iu
unsupported testimony or a personal

"Oh, Indeed," ratner resenting mo
words! and already regretful of her

"Surely I have aa much
reason to trust my informant aa I

hare you. He. at least, nas proven
vi -- olf frland."

"I wish I could feel as fully assurer!
vnn da.". h returned honest- -

Ul -
ly "1 would then hare every tempta-- '

. AAm further taken away
realise that my In

from me. Do you
terest U very largely upon your

--Oh, no." laughing. "1 eouldat be--J

mi; v
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lleve that. I I have heard It whis-

pered It might be because of the other
girl." ..

The other girl!" In complete sur
prise at this swift return.

"Yea. sir." conscious of halng at
tained the upper hand. "Mis Hope

Walte."
Soma more of Mr. Hawlefs fan

cies," he retorted, perplexed that so

much should be suspected, "nave you
seen her?"

'Whv. of -- course. I am a woman,
Mr. Keith, with all the natural curi
osity of my sex. In this case I had
sneclal reason to be Interested. One
does not meet her counterpart every
day."

'The resemblance between you is
certainly most striking."

"Sufflc entlv so." she said siowiy,
her eves on his face, "to abundantly
confirm in my mind the truth of all
that has been told me.'

The waiter BDDroached with the or
ders, and the two remained in silence
until be had deposited his load upon

the table, and departed. She was

watchlne the face opposite through
lowered lashes that veiled her eyes,
but Keith was first to break the still-

ness.
'I wish I might be told what that

was.'1
Tn what do vou refer?" apparent
forgetful as to where their conver

sation had been broken.
"To Hawley's proposition.
"No doubt." her lips smiling, "but

you have come to the wrong market.
Mr. Jack Keith."

'Vat " he Insisted earnestly, "if this
all straight, with no fraud conceal

ed anywhere, if you have the proors in
vnnr hands, why are you afraid to talk
openly? The very manner in which
Hawlev works should convince you

he is himself afraid to face the truth."
"No. vou are wrong. There are per

fectly satisfactory reasons why we

should for the present keep our plans

"I Like Many People Whom Perhaps
Ought Not, Including You, Mr.

Jack Keith."

secret. There are details yet to be de--

rlrlad unon. and Mr. Hawley's present
objection to publicity Is only ordinary
prudence.

She leaned toward him, her fingers
playing nervously with a knife..

"Mr. Keith, I cannot help out line
you, and I also feel most kindly dis-

posed toward Mr. Hawley. I wish in
thia I was no longer compelled to con

sider you an enemy of us both. There
fa no reason whv I should, except for
your blind prejudice against this other
man who Is my friena. i Know you
nnvo noma cause, for he has told me

the entire story, yet I am sure he did

no more than his actual duty. He lei
me realize how very.sorry he was that
the marshal at Carson City had caiiea

him for assistance."
"Who? Hawley?" Keith questioned,

hnrriw trusting: his own ears.
"Yes; Indeed he is a very airxereni

man from what you have been lea to
mioio I know he is a gambler, and
all that, but really it Is not altogether
his fault He told me atut nis lire,

and it was very sad. He was driven
from home when only a boy, ana

rnr!iv drifted Into evil company

His one ambition is to break away,
r.H mHaam himself. I am so anxious

to help him, and wish you could real
ize his purpose, as I do, ana Decome
hi. frinnd. Won't rou, for my sake?
Why, even in this affair he has tot
the slightest mercenary purpose w
has only thought or wnat was ngnuui
1,j mill M .... . . ..... .v- -vaith listened, reeling to tne tun me
woman's earnestness, the Impossibili-

ty of changing her fixed conviction.
Hawley had planted his seed deep and
well In fruitful soil

v,i malra a strong and charming
advocate. Miss Maclalre." he returned.
feeling the necessity or saying some-thi-

i should like to have yon

qually earnest on my sida. Yet It
will be hard to convince me that
Black Bart Is the paragon of virtue
you describe. I wish I might believe

Did he also explain

how he came Into possession of these

"Oh, yev Indeed; there la bo secret

about that They were entrusted to
him by an old man whom be discov-emr-l

sink In Independence, and who
died In bis rooms three years ago.
Mr. Hawley nas been searcning ever
since for the old man's granddaughter.
It Is remarkable how he was finally
convinced that I was the one.

"A photograph, was It not?"
A of sudden suspicion an- -

Deared in the brown eyes, a slight
change in facial expression.

"That was a clue, yes, but far from
being all. But why should I tell you
this? you believe nothing I say."

"1 believe that vou believer that
you are fully convinced of the justice
or your claim, remaps it is just, out
I am susnlclous of anything which
Bart Hawley has a hand In. " Miss
Christie, you really make me wish to
retain your friendship, but I cannot
do so if the cost. Includes faith in
Hawley. Do you know that is not
even his name that he lives under an
alias?"

Is there" anvthlns strange in that
out here?" she asked stoutly. "I told
you how deeply he regretted his life;
that alone would be sufficient cause
for him to drop his family name. Dia
you ever learn his true name?"

Ha was not sure only as Neb had
reported what Walte had called the
man, yet ventured a direct reply.

"Bartlett, I believe he uses it now
as a prefix."

"Bartlett! Bartlett!" her hands
clasping, and unclasping nervously.
"Why. what a strange coincidence!"

"How? What do you mean?
"Oh. nothing nothing," bitting her

lips In vexation. . "The name merely
recalled something. But really, I must
go, Mr. Keith, or I shall be late at the
theater. You have not attended since
I came?"

"Mn" nrlBinir from the table with
her. "However, I have heard you

sing before, and hope I may again."
"How tenderly you dwell on mat

word 'hone.' " she said banteringly, "it
almost makes me envious."

Your resemblance almost makes
me forget."

"But not quite?"
"No. not auite." he confessed,

smiling back into her quizzing eyes.
They went out Into tne nan togem-er- ,

only to meet with Doctor Falrbaln
at the door. The latter stared at the
two with some embarrassment, for a
moment forgetful of his purpose. His
gaze settled on the race oi tne iaay.

"Always getting you two mixea, ne
blurted forth. "Never- - saw such re--

semblance positively uncanny same
hotel too means trouble this Miss

Walte?"
"No, Doctor; I am Miss Maclalre.
"Onsrht to have known it if I knew

aa much shout faces as I do about an
atomy never would make such mis
take very sorry what rooiea me was
BAplnor vou with Keith thought he
was after the other one gay dog

though never satisfled--wa- s nunung
after you."

"After me?" evidently amusea.
"f!rtainlv you went to the room
then tn tha clerk said you were

in at supper Just occurred to me

streets here bad at night tnougni i a
ask you to let me escort you to thea-

ter and back a bit of lunch later"
he glanced suspiciously at Keith
"probably got here too late.

"Wall really, you have. Doctor,"
she replied sweetly, veiling her eyes
to hide their laughter, "nut l can

vou It la not Mr. Keith." cour- -

tesying slightly to the latter,- - "for he
has not honored me; we merely met
by chance at the table. I am sure I

should enjoy your company exceeding-

ly, but I must plead a previ
ous engagement

"Ah ah, some other mgntT'
"With pleasure, yes."
Tha doctor faded away Into the of--

Km not whniiv aatlsfled because Keith
still' lingered. Miss Christie extended
her hand.

Tan't ha a funny man? But I do like
him snmawBT t like so many neople
whom perhaps I ought not, Including
you, Mr. Jack Keith." Fiease win
over what I told you about Mr. Haw-

ley, won't you?"
"rrtiitnlv; vou have Riven me tooa

for thought I presume he Is to be
your escort?"

She bowed, evidently resenting tne
question.

"Yb and it may interest you to
know that he has something of the ut
most importance to tell me
ha ha actually seen my guardian.
Don't you wish you could be there?"

ch him a tantalizing snuie.
withdrawing her hand, and running
up the stairs before he could answer.
Over the railing or tne lanaing sne
glanced down, and then aisappearea.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Hla Worth.
"Yon want $50 for that dog? If

preposterous."
-- Rnt he's a snlendld bloodhound."
"Then by your own admission, he's

only worth a scent"

Paraolule Prattle.
"Why dldnt you bring my umbrella

hark haforaT"
"It's been raising all the waak."

Lipplncott'a.

Astonished Husband.
De Wolfe Hopper tells a good story

about the. domestic unhapplness of an-

other actor. Tho hero of the Joke was
a man who had married because the
woman had much money, although no
beauty. Naturally, after the wedding
ceremony and the acquisition of the
brlde-'- s financial resources, the hus-

band was never very attentive to her.
Another member of the company in

which the couple were appearing was,
however, far more appreciative of the
lady's charms, and proceeded to make
love to her in an ardent but stealthy
manner. The grand finale came one
evening when the actor discovered
the other man kissing his wife. The
fond lover stood petrified with fear,
and expected to be shot down the
next moment.

No such thing happened. The out-

raged husband only lifted his hands
toward the celling with a gesture of
intense surprise, and exclaimed:

"Merciful heavens! And he didn't
even have to!"

No Time Specified.
Two beautifully dressed women

were parting with a .finger-ti- p ' hand-

shake.
"You must come and see me. Won't

you come and see me some time?"
asked one, with Just the faintest tinge
of eagerness.

"Yes, I will come and see you. I

will come and see you some time,"
echoed the other, with not the faint-

est tinge and with a gla-

cial, acetic acid smile.

The Ugly Brute.
"See that measuring worm crawl-

ing up my skirt?" cried Mrs. Bjenks.
"That's a sign I'm going to. have a

new dress."
"Well, let him make it for you."

growled Mr. Bjenks. "And while he's
about it,: have him send a hookworm
to do you up the back. I'm tired of

the Job "

TO DRIVE m x MA VABIA gySTEM
Take tho Old Standard OROVUS TArtTKI.lW8

CHILI- - TONIU TUU snow wimv juu ' '

Th f..rm.,i in nla In t Drlnlod on eTery botlin,
mowing It Is simply Oulnlnn and Iron In a tuMim
form, and the most effectual torm. lor grown
people ana cuuuroa, w rout

Nothing Hard About That.
"The woman I marry," he said,

"must be able to blush." "Oh," she
replied, "I can do that. I blush every
time I am seen anywhere witn
you." San Francisco Chronicle.

"br. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put
up 40 years apo. They regulate and invig-

orate., stomach, liver and bowels, bugar-coate- d

tiny granules.

Guess What.
Tom Yes, Miss Roxley and I are

strangers now. I've been asked not
to call there again.

Jack I'll bet old Roxley had a hand
In that.

Tom Well-e- r not a hand exactly.

, n.ra
TWt. wm money If P.AJW OltTP.

Btoealng vi rrotruain Wle In 6 tu 14 daj.. Wo.

riolne is the great thing. For- - if,
rpaolutelv. neople do what Is right, in
time they come to line aoing it nu
kin.

JEW SCORED ON ARISTOCRAT

d Remark Brought Discomfiture
on Duke of Westminster and

His Companion.

A friend of mine who is In Cairo
Just now told me a good story In a
recent letter of an old Jew of that
city who scored oft the young duke of

Westminster and his inseparable com

panion, Lord Rlcksavage, when they
wptb there a few weeks ago. iney
were buying some Jewelry In the ba
zar there, and the duke remarKea aua-ibl- y

to his friend: -
"TIia fool doesn't sneak English or

course." Hut the fool understood well
enough. -

"Do vou snik Italian?" he asked
them, to which they replied In the
negative.

"Do you splk Grlk?"
"No."
"Do you splk Turk?"
"No."
"Do you spik .Russian?" .

"No."
"Me one time fool," said the old

man after a short but eloquent pause;
"you five times fool!" Ana tne aune
and his friend retired discomfited.
Exchange.

1 FOR ALL

SPRING --n
AILMENTS

It is impossible to find a
better or more reliable
remedy than the famous

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

We guarantee it absolute-
ly pure and you will find
it a great benefit in cases
of
INDIGESTION, COSTIVENESS,

BILIOUSNESS,
COLDS, GRIPPE, MALARIA.

TRY BOTTLE TODAY. IT DOES TNI WORK.

it Ton want a GABDEJf
8E&UKR or CULTI VATOB
one tnut la fullr guaranteed,
something that will do excellent
work ana uta price 70a can snvm

Ask for cir-
cular.

dtrd No.9Combln4
We Tool. Itiltstrlbnte

will make It seed eTentr In Ml let
easy to bnr enn also be used M
one, without a drill or a (.wheel

cultlralor. STUWSa single bit imh. ni prn COof risk. uir sse.

WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE

Write for book saving- young chicks. Bend us
names of 5 friends that use inouoarors sun see
book free. Raluall Remedy Co., Black well, Okls

FOR SAI.K-3- 20 A. IN TREGO CO., KAN. ( 980

a cull.: all fenced; plenty water; house, bars
granary, etc. MORRELl., Box 819, Chicago.

LTT-- Sow Salzer's, La Crosse, Wis. Seeds

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured many cases of female ills, wouldn't any

sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would also

benefit her if suffering with the same trouble?
Here are five letters from southern women which prove

the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
Mllston, Va " I feel it my duty to express my thanks to you and your

Jtrom female troubles and had been con- -

Ined trover one "irf of y tl- - for teu months. I could not do my
hoSsYworE Ynd had fainting; spells so that my husband could not leave memlU E. PI W Vegetable Jpound and

Whenever I see a suffering woman I want
fhesV medlcfnes done for me and I will always speak a good word for

SSMn! "Sobkbt Blankenship, ElUslon. Montgomery Co.. Va.

LETTER FROM LOUISIANA
of LifeV.r Orleans La. PinkhamS Vegetable (impound 1 was troubled

?
i wHh

fore E.
hot flaK wyeak and dizzy feelings, backache f1""get up in the morning feeling tired out and

and
nyJ- - , u

"Since I have been taking your Compound
their weight in gold. Mrs. uabtosrleht. Your medicines are worth

Blondkau, 1541 Polymnia St., New Orleans, La.

LETTER FROM FLORIDA.
"Some time ago I wrote to you giving youmy-ymp-to- Sl

headache, backache, bearingown. and discomfort in walking, caused

by iToftwo Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a
packale of SanXe Valh that was all I used to make me welljtobm.

" i fm satisfied that if I had done like a stood ywmB.

chula, Florida.

LETTER FROM WEST VIRGINIA.
w Ya. " I am triad to say that Lydia E. Pinkham's YflT"

ANOTHER LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
I was troubled with such pains

Newport News,Va.-"Ab- out five years ago

frTe'W
I rxxn found ne The medicine strengthened me In every way and my

TwKS Steftlmony will help some on. who 1. .ufferta
froi f7mLrknel"-Mr- a. W. J. BuArro , 1029 Hampton Are, hewpo
Kews, Va. '

Why dont you try thlsreliable remedy?


